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EMROltMENT

RISES 100
Though there are no final figures available for spring quarter
registration, it appears that. figures are running approximately
100 students higher · than for
Spring Quarter last year.
The Monday and Tuesday evening classes have not registered
yet and a final tally is not taken
until the twelfth class day. Perrin C. Smith, registrar, said today.
Mr. Smith noted that registration went much more smoothly,
this quarter, with 1525 going
through the field house Monday
and roughly 850 Tue~day, for a
total of 2467.
This shows a traditional decrease from Winter quarter, the
total for Winter quarter being
2769. Last Spring quarter's registration was 2463.

Register Now for
Fall Kindergarten

•
The kindergar:ten regist1:.ation
for children who will be enfel'ing
school this fall ·will be h lrl during the week ·of April 13-17 ot
the Campus School office. The
hours for registration will ,be
from 9:30 to 11 :00 a.rn. and 1:00
fo 3-:30 p.m.
To be eligible for kinctergartcn
this fall, children mu t be· flve
year old on or befo're S ptemb •r
30, 1964. Parents -are requested
to bring a birU:i certiricate or
other proof of birth at regisbation.
Those registering first are not
automatically enrolled until notified by the Campus School office.
If unable to come during these
hours, call the office in advance
to arrange for a special time.

UN Speaker at
Kolfee Korner
Donald c. Durham, Director of
Public Services, U.S. Mission to
the U.N., will speak tomorrow
April 9th, at a 9:40 Koffee Korner and to various classes.
.
Dunham has been serving in
the position since Sept. of 1~62
and is a veteran Foreign Service
·officer, spending 18 years with
the State Department.
A Yale graduate serving in the
Consul of Berlin -~fter gradua·uon, he has worked 1 with UNESCO and the United States Infor~atlon service in Bucharest,
Berne, and Trieste.
Dunham was assigned as Ad·
vlser of the United States Delegation for the United Nations
Freedom of Information Conference in Geneva in 1950. In 1948
he was awarded a Ph.D. Degree
at the University of Bucharest.
He is the author of ''E~voy
Extraordinary," "Kremlin Tar·get: USA," "Conquest by Propa;,
ganda.,'• and "Zone of Violence.

Mr. Sawyer:
( Physical Science lecture) "Next
we take up atmospheric pressure.
Atmospheric pressure is what
enables you to share a soda with
your girlfriend.

-Student Money Study
Aids Campus Planning

Are Eastern students engaging
in bootlegging, running gambling dives, or operating bookey
shops?
Dr. Ralph ·G. Connor, of the
Sociology department, in his recent survey, couldn't be less interested in the answer. The main
objective of the survey, administered
during
registration,
March 30 and 31, was to learn
about what • Eastern's student
body is doing en masse. It was
not concerned with the indt'·
vidual.
According to Doctor Connor,
the aims of the survey were to
determine where and what types
of jobs Eastern students have,
how many hours are devoted to
employment each week, and
where they reside. It was chiefly
concerned with what kinds of
financial assistance Eastern· students receive. Connor stated
that "In order to accomplish
thes~ objectives, the survey
needed to obtain information
from all students." He also
added that he was the sole initiator '5f the survey, and would
accept complete responsibility
for the 12roject.
·
To facilitate better planning
for the administration as to curriculum, housing and employment, the college needs to have
.
.
these facts. For -example, if employment of juniors and senio:cs
is concentrated in ~he evening,
then upper division classes
should · -be planned early in the
day. The main tdea would be
better balance in the curriculum.
The analyzed forms of the survey will be presented to the administration to aid their future
"Unfortunately only about one out of every five motion pictures plans, but the principal benels worth seeing./' according to Bosley Crowther. distinguished Mo- ficiaries of the _survey are the
tton Plctu11e Editor of The N,ew York Times, who will speak· to- students themselves.
monow. April 9th, at 9:40 a.m. at Showalter Auditorium.
Mr. Crowther shouJd know-he has had- to sit through some 250
As a reaction to the Connor
movies a year since ..1940! During all those years he has persisted survey, students felt it was an 1
in a crusade to elevate the taste of the movie-going public, and unnecessary problem during reg_eonttnually urges people to demand' higher standards Of artistic fstration. Some c;tated that it was
excellence from the movie makers. Mr. Crowther believes the trend a great deal of "bunk," which
toward better films is already evident, and gives part of the credit confused them and prolonged
to TV. Many people used to go to the movies just to kill tim~. but registration. They didn't have
now unless the show is worthwhile they prefer to sit :at hom~&11d'. ttme for it.
watch second-rate television programs.·.
Some Eastern registrants misMr. Crowther's career in news- Crowther· also wrote a play took the survey and . failed to
paper work began when he· was. called "East of the Sun." In give complete information on the
a student at Princeton, where he · collaboration with William forms for fear they would inwas Editor of the Daily Prince- Dubois.
· criminate themselves, not realtonian. On his graduation he
izing that names were not re•
was n~med winner of the New ·
- quired on . the survey forms.
York Times' Intercollegiate CurMr. Crowther is author of· Some students took the survey
· rent ·Events contest "for knowl- "The Lion's Share," an engross·
·
edge of the news." He used the Ing chronicle of the movie insubstantial prize money ·for an dustry as reflected in the growth
extended tour of Europe.
~nd development of MGM, and
He went to . work for The New of "Hollywood Rajah," the high- ·
York Times in the fall of 1928· ly acclaimed biography of the
and spent the next {our years late L~uis B. Mayer. He has writ1
reporting police stories, forums· te~ for many magazines, notably
Applications are now open lo
and human interest episodes. the Saturday ~eview and the At- girls interested in aJ?plying for
A?l)ong those were the bloody lantic Mtmth-~.
appointed A.W.S. offices.
murder of "Mad Dog" Vincent
"-"
Appointed offices i_n~lude ~oColl and the poignant funeral of He moved to the motion pie- social chairman, pubhc1ty chauthe first "Angel Gabriel" in "The ture department of The Times in man, scholarship chairman, corGreen Pastures."
1937 as assist~nt film criti and respondent secretary, and an InHe Joined the Drama De~rt- .editor, and became . film critic in tercollegiate Associated ·S tudent
ment of '!f)le Times In 1932 as '\940. During the war he was an contact.
an assistant to Brooks Atkln- accredited correspondent to the
Applications are available at
·•on, and as a feature writer navy. He has app_eared on TV the Student Center, Monroe Hall,
on drama ev,ents. This period numerous times including on Senior Ha~l a!ld L.A. Hall.
.omprlsed the exciting era 1n Ed Murrow's "Small World"
.i\~l apphcations must be turnwhich the soclally slgnlflcant· show· with Darryl Ztinuck and , ud in by April 17.
play came to the · fore. Mr. Ingrid Bergm~n.

t

as an opportunity to express hu- .
mor. This was reflectedr in facetious answers to qu~stions in
the survey, and a complete disregard for factual and comprehensive statements.
Over a period of time, the survey repeated consecutively, will
giv~ a broader picture of the
changing campus, Dr. Connor
stated and added that surveys
such as these have been con•
ducted at other colleges and universities with success. The main
purpose of these survey~ is . to
provide the college or um~ers1ty
with information from which to
plan and operate. Dr. Connor
would appreciate better cooperation from Eastern students dur ing his next campus survey. He
summed up 'h is feelings on the
subject by stating, "Please, stu,
'"
dents, cooperate.

Beatles ~Grim'
Sehulis Says
. "My baby daughter thinks the
Beatles are great but personally,
I think they are pretty grim,"
commented Dr. Raymond L.
Schults, Associate Professor of
History, r~cently returned from
England.

.FILM ·CRITIC, .SEES
250 MOVIES A.YEAR"

Student Teacher
Dea di•1ne A.pr1•1 10

•• .f.,,.
Dr. . Schults has been in London for the past year where he
did independent research on the
British Press from 1880 to 1914.
Most of his time was spent in
libraries and the British rrnseum.
"Contrary to the usual stereo- .
type," he said, "I found the English people very warm and
friendly. The average college stu~ent seemer much more serious
l)ecause fewer students have the
opportunity to atten?.". Altho~gh
college . attendance 1s mcreasmg
in England, universal opportunity for attendance is still low.
Another of his impressions of
England was the mass Americanization of British teenagers. Even
when the Beatles were at. peak
pppularity, American singers led
the hit parade.
Glad to be back at Eastern,
Dr. Schults sent greetings to his
friends and had only . one com·
ment to make about recent campus changes: "The new dorm
... it's startling!"

HOWDY!
-Well, here I am-and there you are. I suppose you're
w.ondering th e ~ame thing abo ut me that I'm wondering
about ~·0u-and that is who are you, what do you like
and dislike, will we be buddies, will you help me, will I
help you? Since I want to know you better so that the
Easterner can accurately refl~ct and represent you I wi11
reveal a little of myself to you in the hope that ybu will
feel the urge to do the same.
I am an older returning stvdent, gi·ateful for the National Defense Loan but feeiing that I have over rationalized
perhaps by signing the required Loyalty Oath to ,:-. hich I
am opp~ed in principl~. · I have three children, which
makes me an emotional un-authority on child raising. · I am
a history major which n1eans I always have a few valuable dates and names arom~d for instant use-like 1'066
and William the· Conqueror or, 1804 and Napoleon. I reserve to myself a numb er of little idiosyncrasies such as
a lady edit?r'~ prerogative of ·wearing cracked s~n -glasses a-nd _owni~1g- 45 pens, none of ·which write. And, finally,
I am, hke most of those who end up in this chair-a mixture of crusader and cynic. And, if you think those two
tendencies aren't hard to reconcile, you just haven't tried
it lately.
One thing I would like to remind you of is that the
Easterner belongs to you! You are always welcome in our
offices. Call us, ·write us, come and see us-but in one way
or ano1:her, let us know how you feel about specific things
and things in general.
-Nicholson
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Guest Ed.ito,.ial

Consid.e r· 1·ssue:s Rat·h e,r than Appellati~ns
by Wil.ldrd

Newman.:

Americans undoubtedly r "'a rct themsf"lV "' favorably as a nation
opportuniti es. In the pres,~nt a d ·
of political a nd conomic Jiberali sts. Both R publirl'lns and Demo-mitted afflu nee ancl conomic
crats %enerally t nd to term th ir rf' n M:iv pro.g rams "liberal."
boom with the stock market a t
Only m desp ration is the polit ica l epithet "conservative" acceptan all •time high, the Admini s•
able. For instance, Goldwater is most present.able as a "Stone Age
tlon informs us without chal ·
Liberal." ·
lenge that thirty million live in
Y~t while obvious ly priding themselves as liberals, hO\.V libe ral
poverty. On the other hand, all
are Americans relative to HiZC'ns of otJ,er a<'lvanced countPi 8 '> . For ~ ihe Scandinavian countri-e h av
purposes of comparison , Funk ann Wagnall'c- definitions ar ' used.
abolished both un mployment
A libe_ral is "Any person who ::l<'!vocates• liherty of thought, speech,
and . po~rty. They and many
or action; one who is opposccl to con ervatism: disting1,lished from
other countries hav succ ssful)y
radical." A conservative i.~ defined as "Adhering to -the .existing . operate~ programs of fre uniorder of things; opposed to ch ange or- progress.'~
· vers~l education through co].
Applying the above definf. - - ~ - - - - • - - - - - - lege, national hea)th insurance,
tions, one ponders whether lib • cept it more intelligently.
old .age pensions, human work•
erty of thought, speech, and ac Have the qualities we long ing -conditions, etc. Is such setlon• with impunity exists in -the prided ourselves in . been eroded curity evil? . If so, we should
United Stat s as much as it ap. / beyond re.cognition? For a . c~un , ·1ogically aispense with all forms
pare~tly
does
in
England, , .try that was larg.ely popqlat d of insurance and security.
France. Germany, Italy, . and •the b~ immigrants w~o left. homeLove OUT country intelligently.
Scandinavian · countri es, foF ex• lands because of militari sm and Respect the concerns of its Conample. They seem to exhibit far compuls(?ry service, have we b . "•St~tlttion for human rights. Don't
more tolerance toward politlcat' ' come complacently acqujesent to resist improvements with emoand racial minorities than w~ · a perpetual . draft? Does a·ny - tional terms $UCh as Medicare,
do. nor do they appear to be oth r nation · as willin~ly coun. welfare s~ate, socialisJll, .Pacif•
obsessed .with paranoic ff'ars of tenance -an ovellwhelming milt= ism, eta. Consider is'sues rather
their much larger political mt:- ·tary bydgPt" How does our .r:atiq than ap·pel•ations. Let us not as
norities. A sensible defense of costs b_etv,een defense on . tije .a;_ nation present an internatjonal
against submission to radical . one hand and health and educa. image of a Cassius Cla:y • by
minorities is manifest ability to tion on the other compare with . blatantly proclaiming, "We are
adjust to changing social and i..2._th er bud ts?
· · the greatest!" Let us seek to
economic pressures. Most Eu•
Many of our forefathers. the establish our national and in•
ropeans apparently recognize the vast majority in fact, came to ternational goals . bY example
law of "change or die'' and ac- the · United States for ecQnomic rather than 1:?rthre.at, and lead
··
·· the world t-0 a;n in~reased peace,

W0.1'-th ·

_They do some~pretty "funny" things in Mississippi. In
this state where,: w pillow case is used for• more than a
~rosper!ty,:an<1 .~reedom!
headrest, the Legislature is currently in session. And in
the best Mississippi tradition, a bill has been introdu~ed
. an example· ~f~ disc~imi~ation on
by Senators Dye, Ross and Yarbrough to revoke the char__ ·
~ _ ·
the basis of a picture?''
ter of Tougaloo Southern Christian College.
- -· _
_ __ ..
Bob Spencer (junior): "I'm sur·.
Tougaloo, located just north of Jackson, is a small~ pri. by Knight and Swanson--: .
prised, no, I'm shocked! Seemvate. school operatE::d under a state cnarter and is a preThis request appears in a handbook giverr tCT every· senior from ingly the only reason, at least the
dominantly ~ egro institution with a bi-racial faculty.
th E W;S c Pl CE
t Off'
"'DI
b it
•
h
apparent reason, for requiring a
e . . . . a emen
ice: - e~se su m a p1cture w ich we photograph is to cause the indi:rougaloo is charged by Lt. Gov. Carroll Gartin with
in our· file to assist us in identifying you with your vidual to be judged on the basis
be~!l~ .~ :.,.' l:,aien for P?l.itical,lrl~gj~~~o~s a'!ld~~·possibly some
of race. This requirement consticommunists. The political agitation of wliieb Mr. Gartin
form
of
discrimination,
not
only
tutes discrimination and deprives
The question is: "Since an
speaks~cbnsi'sts of the· involvement ·of ··s tudents a·nd · some
,
on
the
basis
of
race
but
also
of
the individual of the minority
indication of race ls not refaculty in desegregation movements.
·
sex
and
many
other
factors
un"
group
equal professional opportuquired · on credenticrl forms do
But, you can kind of see the Lt. Governor's side of it
related to the person's ability to nities. Furthermare, the arbitrary
you
think
this
requ•
est
could
can't you? Why, one of those rabid Tougaloo students i~
const!tu~ a form of discrimin- \ fill a position. The picture ts not separation of students, on the
a~t to go out and repeat· that despicable crime •of w.r.it;ng
required, but the use of the words basis of race, when applying for
ation?"
t~e stars of_!V's Bonanza to ~.:dvise them that they would
Doris Haley (graduate) and ''please submit" constitutes more a professional position, represents
h<: performmg bef?re a segregated auctience if they kept Marg~et Hood (senior): "Mr. of a threat than a request. ,In any a b~dge. of serv~t~de wholly }n.
tlieir engagement in Jackson. (The Bonanza cast refused
Ray Giles, Director of Placement situation where a pictur~ is . re- .consistent wi•th c1v~l fre~?oms,.
quested·
its
absence
will
invariably
/
·
Del
~Uson
~.semor):
·
Refer
to
to keep the . engagement-proving, I guess, •that even Services on this campus, made it
quite clear in a recent discussiol'l cause a prospective employer to the old s~w, B~auty : is ln the
though you r1de a horse and murder the King's Engll&h
with graduating seniors, that a wonder if the applicant has some- eye- ~~bstltute . ugliness-yes it
you can have social convictions).
·
. ,.
picture is used in placement files thing to hide. The only solution could.
These To~galoo "a~itators" did another thing that left
fs an absolute rejection of pictures
. Jierry Naccara:to (senior). Pos•
only
for
confidential
identlflcaa bad taste m those pillow cases. They got together with
tlon, and . the picture- is not re- rather than an optional, but al- s1bly. However, 1t _seems t~at your
some renegade whites and irisisted on embarrassing certain
quired. However. in a California most reguired, su,bmissiori of one." race ~ould be notI~;d durmg your
Protestant churches by testing their refusal' to admit NeBobby Hansen (senior): "J did I mtervie~s anyway. . .
district recently. embarrassment
groes to worship services. There are other examples but
not
believe . that' this would he · ~~m Johnson .: (senior)· "Sure,
was experienced by all concerned
used
.for purposes of discrimtna- it 1s a form of discrimination, but
you get tlie idea.
'
because a contract was sent and
Jion.
'I
h.e ard of an actual case not one to which I am oppo$,l;d."
A w_ord· about that nebulous charge against Tougaloo
c,igned by the wrong party due
where
a
woman was accepted for
V~m ~ark (fre_shm~n): No, I
to
mistaken
identity.
A
picture
for bemg a "haven for political agitation and possibly
a
teaching
position
the
basis
don
t belt~ve that 1t does. Not only
would
have
rectified
the
situation.
00
some communists." When colleges cease to be "havens"
of a written application and does a picture along with your
I
believe
an
applicant
hould
volfor political ferment and agitation, that's when I'll begin
unt!1rily submit a picture tor his turned down as soon as a picture credentia1s help with this associato worry because it means we are dead where we live! As
was sent. She was co.lored. A tion, but ~t also brings to life
own protection."
for the "possibility" of there · being "some" communists
court
action aHowed her to keep more the field of work you have
Ilmar Kuljas (senior): ''I con•
on campus-why, that possibility exists in HeavE,1 on !t sider any such request as dis- the job. This incident hrippened c~os~? and to be known in thi,1,
Wall Street and in Bill's Tavern. If this "possibility" ~arcriminating, ra~ial or other·wtse. ri ht here in this state- was it field.
rants the revocation of Tou galoo's cnarter, then perhaps
It should be the intrinsic qualieven dear old Eastern has cause to quake.
ties of an applicant. not his or
her physical attributes that would
The point is this: The National Student Association has
be the influencing factors of an
made an appeal ~o student ~;overnments on campuses
examiner's
decision In selecting a
t~roughout ~he !1at10n to pass resolutions condemning the
person
for
a
specific job. The rabill and urgmg its defeat and/or · governor's veto and also
cial aspect Is only a small fraction
EASTERN WASHINGTON. STATE COLL'EGE
to circulate petiti<;>n? wit~ similar protest among students,
of the overall problem; any disPublished at Eastern Washington State College, Student union buli,:llng 1
facul~y and ad~in1strat1011. At last Thursday's Council
figuration or physical unpleasantCollege & G street, weekly during !he school year, except vacation, a~·
ness will undoubtedly hinder one's
holidays and perJods immediately preceding, by the Associated Stud)ltnta of
meetmg, Eastern ~ NSA repres 0- ntative, Bud Droke, prechances
in
competition.
Many
a
._,,em
Washington State College, Cheney, Wash. Application for reentry
sented the appeal to our own council. The representatives
at Cheney, Washington, pending. Entered as Second Class Matter Nov. · 3,
felt that they need0d a week to get more facts and to take
well-qualified, well-deserving dis1916, at the Post Office at Cheney, Washington, under the Act of Congreu
SJbled veteran with noticeable
March 4, 1879. Advertis!ng rates furnished on application. R'epresented for
the matter back to their constituency. This is a commendscars on his f~ce would stand a
national advertising by National Advertising, Inc., 420 Madison Avenue,
able ~nd responsible attitude on the part of our student
rather slim chance in obtaining
New Y~rk 17, New York. Right to decline any advertising Is reserved. Seec_ouncil and we hope that the publication and presentathe
posiOon
in
competition
ond Class postage paid at Cheney, Washington and at additional malllng
tion of these facts concPrning the nature of the Tougaloo
with scmeone else with similar office,.
·
tresspasses will make thefr jtJb a little easier.
qualifications. Such a method in
Editor ····· ·· ··· .. ············ .. ····· ········· ......................... ... .... ..... ..... .... Doris Nichol~
my opinion is contrary to the Anoclate Editor ··········· ·············· .... ... ..... .. .. .. .. ... ···· ......... ... ...... Sharon Belden
-Nicholson

M·

',

I
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EASTERNER STAFF HOURS
N·ew reqular office hours for the Easterner are from 9:30 a.m. to
2:30 o.m. A stuff member will be on hand during those hours to
take an•-l relay me$sagas. The offic.:? will be open at other times but
there will be no regular staff member assigned to answer phones
and take messages.
'

democratic principles of equality.''
Doug McPhee (senior): ''Yes

Identification, itself, is often the
primary basis of any discrimination . However, the U!;e of photographs for identification can also
be a control of discrimination because it can st)ow where person!!
h
b
d.
. . t d
. t
ave een iscnmma e agams •
thr?ugh the use of photographs."
Jim Simpson (freshman): ''It
very definitely could constitute a

lualneas Manager .............. .... .. .. .................... ... ....... ... ................. Mick Heacox
~opt EdElt:rt ···· ··· ·· ·· .... .......... ... ... .... ..... ... .. ....... ............ .............. ...... Carol Foa,
ea ure
or ..... .. .... .... ........ ... ........ ... .. .... ... ... .... ..... .......... ...... Mike Jenning•
Sports Editor ...... ........... .. .. .. ..................... ....... ...... .. ............ ....... Mike McAtH
New, Editor ....... ...... .i .:.................. ................................ ... .. Rose ChrlstlanMn
Photo Editor .................. ,. ............. ............ ................................ ...... Buzz Hatch
Clrculatlon Manager ....................................... .. ........ .. ....... ....... .. Jerry Kernen
Photographers ....... .. ....... ........... ........ .. ............... Dan Zimmerman, Glenn Reed
Reporters and staff: Judith Betts, Wallace Canon, Pamalla Diehm, Dudley
Sharron, Juanita EverscH, Reta Hendrick, Gretche.n Herrmann, Joseph McLofland, Daniel Myhre, James Nelsen, Glenn Reed, Helen Rehn, Larry Snydtt'
Mickey StQck, Michael Sullivan, Vicki Van Dyke, Sally Lanning, BIiiie Stanley'1
L..nn1, Mitt•"·
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New Social Science
Honorary Begun

• • •

THE" EASTERNER

In Council Business

Two ap pointme•nt s-Gerrie Sl;IJlivan to Hom<'c·oming Comm ittee

P i Gamma Mu, the Social SciTO THE HOUSE GOMM TTEE ON UN-AMERICAN
hairman; Dav!;? Rossing to Oric,ntation Chai rm ,in .
ACTIVITIES: W 11 , we see y u're at it again. Meetings' in 1~nce honorary will be~ s tartin g
Portland April 7 and Seattl April 15. Heard Portland ~oon al Eastern.
NSA Rcpr sc• ntalivc Bud Droke, rc(lu estect ound l to pass a rcsoF,Jigihlc'! s tudents arc asked to luti~>n cond<'mnin g proposed l<'gis lation in Mississippi to depr ive
U "and Reed Co1lege are goinr to protPst you, too!
subm it application s either to Dr.

• •

. -Here The Come.Again

Alfred J. Prince in the S0ciology
<fepartmcnt or s ign the s hee t
po::;tecl outs ide' the ofCice in ·Showalter 308.
Any me mbe r of the facuJty,
aJumnus, graduate stud e nts or
Junior or Senior class is e ligible
for members hip provided • that h e
ha s at ]eas t 30 quarter hours of
Social Scienc~ with an av~rage
1 grade of B.
· 'l'he requirement 01' 30 hours
includP.~ history, political scienc<.•,
sociology <including anthropol ogy) and economics <including
geography). Courses in phychol ogy will also be consid•e red.

Tougaloo oll c>gc of it s chart<'r, purported ly to stop the• CoJJcge's
participation in desegre'ga tioni st a~ tiviti es. The matte r m~s tabled
for co ns id eration until nex t wcC'k.

It was a nnoun ce r that WUS will sell pNmiss ion for lat e blinks
the week of April 27-May 1. A bloC'k of 15 or 1 1/2 hour, cxtenc,ling
"lights out'' from 10:1? to 10:_~?• will_ ~e ll for 2c pe r_ minute.

The Finance ommlll(' ''
th e Flower Drum So n~

Th e Board of Tru stees has approved a trip to Bloomington, Indiana
for Fred Heinemann. Stud e n t Uni0n manager, and Curt Leggett,
n e wly elected ASB Pr<'sident. Th ey will attend the National Student Union Conve ntion with the• id<'a of loo.kin g into the possibility .
of getting a nla·nning loan from the government for Nect ion of
EWSC's new S tudcint Union 0 uilc!in g. The Co uncil plans to make
application for . s uch a Joa n , ii ~1vaiJabJc, by the e nd of May.
1•

Keep it clean

._---- ·Tubbing tubed
OTTAW A (CUP) -

Bathing
has been banned in the library
at Carleton University.

conswe r a proposal to underwrite

W Iil

From the masthead of the
University of Manitoba's Manitoban:

"This is not a family newspaper. Do not take it home to
your parents."

TO CIGARETTE SMOKE s·: Hey you "Want to Quits"
any chance of having your rejects? Nothing under two
- inahes.~'
·TO M·AINTENANCE D PARTMENT: After two
scarred knees and a pair of r ined nylons I'm sure glad to
see that · the numerous pitfa ls around campus are being
filled i,L No! Coke was all e had.
TO rr AW ANKA COM MO S: Congratulations on fin~l1Y opening those doors. Do ou think the floor will hold
up? , .
.
TO .THE INFIRMAR.:Y- ·: v\ e hate to say it but it see~s
· that the old· pla·ce has J.ost a l~t of atmosph-~ re s,inc'e_"old

shakey"·
left.
, .

· · · ·

-

- - -·--·---- ·····

····-················

TO CAMPUS SOCIAL CLUBS: Con g ra tulation::; fo·r .presenting an
<'J1til'c week<-'nd ·of undancea bJ c
us ic!

:Sou-n din ·Board
Dear Readers:
Recently, namely the last elections, much concern was g iven
the subject of the· National Students Association. It is my personal belief that one of the objectlves of NSA is to bring to the
students t hose persons who would
be of interest. In this way NSA
can continue t he primary function ·
of the college to present the opportunity for education in all
facets of life. In keeping with this
I would Jike to know what type ·
of speakers the · students would
like to ha ve on t he campus and
what other types c,f programs
would be appi·eciated.
~Si meeti~gs are h'elcl each
and every Thursday night in th,e
Terrace rooms. Everyone is invited and encouraged to · atten l
They are run 0n a n informal basis
so you can be ' h eatd .' If you have
an· interest' ·ih t hfs campu or on
the international scene you may
be of help to us. \Ve are especially int rested in Latin America.
now because it is the subject of
out· µp-coming r giona'! conference
at the University of Washington.
Sincerely,
Bud Droke,
NSA Coordinato1'.

May I suggest that Tony Tiger ·
take the follbwing courses before
he goes on to pursue his journal.ism career: English Composition
101; "Improvement in Learning,"
(Eng. 146); "Logic," (Phil. 355 );
Political Science 162; "Voca bulary
Building " (Eng. 105) · "Social
Ethics"' (Phil. 454); "E~glish for
the F~eign 'Student,'" (Eng. 100) ;
."Pr O bie ms of Adolescents,"
(Psych. 557).
William Schr eLb
We would like .to thank Tony
W . White Tor telling us everything that he knows .. . in eight
column inches. .
.
J. P Litzenberger . ·
J. E. Parshal1
. .
B. G1ice

.

i>syC Cl~f, ·to:

Elect Tc>day
E lection of officers will h the
important order o( business at the
Psychology
lub me t today,
April 8, Martin Hull 128 at 1 :30
p.m.

.scnoo1·'s out.:
Right now, graduation see ms way off in the ·
wild blue yonder. But it's not t99 early to .start,
planning. In · the future, you'll look back or.1
deci sions you make today with satisfaction ...
or regret.
Wh at ca n an Air Force career mean to you in
tangible gain? The opportunity to take on e~ecutive . responsibilities you might otherwise
wait years to attain. And a head-start into one
of a wide range of possib le careers in the
exciting Aerospace Age.
As an Air force officer, for examp le, you may be flyin g a su-·

.

'

personic j et ... he'lping to keep Amerka's
guard up.· Or you · may be ir-i an Air Fo.r ce
laboratory.; working to solve an · intricate 'sc i
entific or technological problem.
·ooing jobs like these, you can hold your head
high. In addition to being essentia l to your
country,· they're the beginnings of a profes"sion of _dignity:and pgrpose: .
For more information, see the Professor of
Air Science.
If there is no AFROTC unit on your cam-

uS Al·r· Force
•

•

pus, conta~t your ne~rest Air
Force recruiter.

THE.-··liAST.itRNER

Wedn.e sday, .A:pril ~. 196'4

TAWANKA MEAL

TA WANKA OPENS. • •• WEGU.ESS
~

'

SCHEDULE
Breakfast:
6:30-8:30
Lunch:
11:00-1:06
Dinuer:
4:30-5 :45

•COST
$ .60
$ .75

$1.35

STUDENTS CLIMB STAIRS
TO DISPOSE OF DISHES
by Corol Foss
. Tawanka Commons had it!': cian, the lift was "poorly en- .
long-awaited opening this quar - gineered" but should be operatter but not without a few ing soon.
hit~hes.
Approximately 725 students
Since the building began serv- have bought meal tickets this
tng meals on March 29, the quarter. This figure represents
cooks have encountered several a drop of about 170 tickets since
. problems with kitchen · equip- last quarter, but this is not conment, the first day they had ' sidered unusual for the spring
·difficulty with the rotary ovens session. ,
and two of the mixers. This
Among the new services o~equipment
was
improperly fered to students at Tawanka 1s·
hooked up and has since been the use of three banquet rooms.
repaired. One problem, however, These rooms are built to seat
:has not been reso~ved.
· 12, 16 or. 48 persons. Any campus
The major difficulty now in- organization interested in using
valves he lift that takes dishes one of the banquet rooms can
from the dining hall to. the dish- make
arrangements
through
room. The lift pushes the dishes Miss Johnson.
.
up too fast, and new gears have
According to . Miss Johnson,
had to be ordered to slow it "We're sort of discouraged right
down. The cooks have recently now because of the problems
been forced to ask students to we've had, especially with the
carry dishes upstairs to the dish - lift. But I think we're going t?,
room themselves. According to like it here once we get settled.
Miss Myrle Johnson, chief dieti-

.

.HARD AT IT-This view shows a section of dining room, comolete with white tablecloths~ . ,
I

•

..

·,TAWANKA COMMONS-As yet u-n lan-:iscaced, the

exterior ol Tawanka Commons is otherwise an impressive structure of glass and stone.

SERVING LINE-Right beyond tbl' potted lily comes . the
line. Now, is that a lQOk of delight or consternation 9n
Moses' face?

THE EASTERNER

asman's
.,.

iy Sharon Belden and:·
Lennie liuseri
Eastern Washington Gre-ek
Orders were meeting for secret
Council on the banks of Tahiti
shortly after dusk.
The news scribes of the tribe
(Seekers of Knowledge, Freedom
and Truth) desiring information
on the assembly, sent a messen ger.
The messenger, being ot high
and pure moral virtue and unaware of the secrecy of the meeting, approached the gathering.
. Flndi~g a seating place at the
side of the · council, she attempted to explain her mission. ·
The Greeks, in all their fin ery
gazed scathingly on the alien t~
their group. One fair lithe Greek
maid rose gracefully and pro.ceeded with her oration!
"Why are you butting your
nose in here? We are of a secretive nature and our proceedings
are not to be known by the commoners in this tribe."
A fair god then rose. "The
safety of our order does not permit such knowledge to leave
these Shores."
The messenger, spurned by the
"high and noble'' (?) order returned to the Seekers of Kn owl.
e(\ge, Freedom and Truth. Hearing the tale, a leader of the
News Scribes, being of high ju•s-

t.

Sa IAe

tl~e, brave heart and short ternperament, went to the News
Criers. (KEWC) for assistance.
At the mention of the word
''Greek" the News Criers began
to tremble. They refused to
br~adcast this· injustice to the
Eastern tribe preferring to ig-
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nore the dark event. With no further utterance they turned their
ba'cks on the News Scribes, ancl
continued to engage in their
musical follies. ·
Are the News Criers fearful of
revenge by the Greeks? Why do
the Greeks plead silence?
The Seekers· of Knowl e ge,
Freedom and Truth are alone in
th:ir quest. Unlike the News
~r1ers, the~e Seekers continue valia.ntly their battle for right.

JOB,S ABROAD
STUDENTS & TEACHERS ·
Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds df
perm~nent ca~eer opportu:1ities in Europe, South
America, Africa and the Pacific, for MAl-E or
FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives speci.fic
a~dresse~ and na.~es _prospective U.S. employers
with foreign subs1d1arie~ .. Exceptionally high pay;
free travel, etc. In add1t1on~ enclosed vitdl gu ide
an~ procedures necessary to foreign employment.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs
Abroad • Directory-P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix
Arizona.
'
=,-,,n,

·~

•

j

:J-orlh

by · Sally lanning

.

•

~miss pat
•

THE FAMOUS REGIMENTALS-famous for fit
and the wonderful way they fit into
every wardrobe plan. The fabric that ·
keeps its promise in 50o/o Fortrel ·
polyester and 50o/c cotton, the colors
are pink, blue and maize and basic
shades of navy, white, khaki and olive.
Pastel shi,-ts to match in tulip print
cotton or the new Fortrel/ cotton stripes.

1778
1900
3804
1901

Tulip print shin
$3. 98 and $4" 98
1900 Slim line skirt
$7. 98
Pastel stripe shirt
$5. 98
A-line flare
$9.98

I

'

& Tailors

.
SEE REES FOR ·ALL KINDS _OF
TAILORING AND . ALTERATIONS.
Also the best in cleaning and pressing.

Open 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

409 FIRST ST •. .·
CLIP OUT AND SA VE

ATTENTION, GIRLS!
GET YOUR FREE RAIN
BONNET ANYTIME IT
JS RAINING AT . . .

CHENEY DRUG

. TEACHERS WANTED!

Southwest, entire West and Alaska
::,alarles ,s,ooo up. FREE registration

Southwest Teachers
Agency
1303 central Ave. N.E.

Albuquerque, N. M.

ODDS AND ENDS: Registration
was really fun this quarter. I
spent $'.73 in about an hour. (At
least it was quicker this time!)
I wish I could spend money that
quickly all of the time . . . I
fully expected to see a si~n :
APRIL FOOL! when I arrived
on campus last Wednesday, but
no such luck. In all but one of
my classes the instructor told ~
joke <?) or two and di missed
us. We should have waited until Thursday and started :r:ight
out with lectures and assignments 'cause isn't that what
we're here for? ... Dr. Edmonds
should be commended, for his ·
effort on All Fools' Day-'he
wrote a quiz cm the board with
the following questions-Does
the Beatles• latest hit resemble
Brahms' 3rd or 4th symphony?
At what age did Ringo begin formal study on the clavichord?
When Cassius Clay <Muhammed
Ali, the Champ) shouts, is it on
high C or low C? To whom did
Ringo get married? What is
gray, furry, has four legs, and
carries a trunk? And his sixth
entry-April Fool! . . . In case
some of you commuter haven't
thought of it: by June 12, those
thflt commuted all 3 previous
quarters will have spent approximately 180 hours riding to and
from this thriving metropolis.
And that's only from the south
side by way of tb~ Marshall
road. I think that if I lived way
up on the north side or out in
the valley, I would a:ttend Eastern by correspondence. How
about Rtarting a movement to
includ' ''Commuting'' as a claRs
at Eastern? We could re ive
a credit per quarter and the
grades could he assigned "on the
basis of spe d and the ability
to sneak by the State Patrol. . I
imagine quite a few of us spend
more time commuting than we
do on some • 1 and 2 credit
courses anyway, so . .

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
Tl::IE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of _design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ••. a
perfect gem of . flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on

the tag is your assurance of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selection at your· Keepsake Jeweler's
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
· beauty of detail ®Trade-mark r~gistered.
.

.
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Ne·tters Wi·n iBig

EWS( Tennis Baseball squadiheadS into
Team On Top The~~t~~~~!1~~~~2~!~~!y~~~a ~!~!ng 9

heJow the .500 mark last Ft·iclay. 4 ~i<.:to ry over t he Univcr~ity of
Eastern ' tennis squad howecl a:-. t.hey droppect c1 3-1 decis ion t.o W;it·hington. In the ir most recent
defin ite midseason form O\' e r tlw the Unive l'sity of Idaho, -in their out n g the,v ga in ed only a split
wee ke nd. ai' they_ swa~ped Wash- final turnO?-up for Saturday afte1·- wit 1 the upsta rt Whitworth Pi incton Stale Univer 1t.y 6-3, ;inct neon's conference opening cloubll•- rn.1< s in fl Sat 11rclay a flernoon
t he Unive1·~ity of Idaho 8-1.
header with Central.
dotjbl c heacl e t· in Ellensburg.
T he
ava g .. clefencling Eve r"fhe Santge infi eld fail d to
hi ss u s h as yet to mime sta rt gl'ec n Co nfe re nce ch a mp ion ·. back up the so uthpaw slanti; of ing piteh ns (or Saturday's twin
prnvecl cnce again to be t he tea m veteran Jack Smilley, as four er- hill. hut s<'niors ,Tac k Smill C)' c1 nrl
to beat Ufroug hout the area.
rors paved. the way fot• t he Vandal Do l11g Morga n will probabl y ge t
C<H1ch Robert Anrlerson's n e 1- victory.
th e starting nods. Fres hman
te rs clominatecl play t hrnu g huu1
Hill Bovie r~ame 0ff t.11c b ncl i Ste e Anderson of Touchet, ha·
both meets as they rece ive d stro ng i1J the eigi1th innrng t:u provide tht a ldiady arncd a st.a rting ·pot
performances from non-lettermen S::wage'- with t heir only run \\'itl· on /t he mound, a nd wiJJ probab·Jy
Jo hn I-1:'lnsen a ncl Bill Wright. plus ,, •.wo-ou1. solo h me 1·tm.
be taking hi s reg ular turn on
usual tc,p-(light play from vetSmiJley has pl'oved to be lhl thd hill as co nfe rence a ·tion g ts
era ns Don Krut~cn a nd Dave Arl- worl{horse of. Coach Ed Chissus un ~e rw~y.
r1111s .
'64 pitching s t a ff. T.11e se~soned
~f you are interested in inFrid:1y :1ft e rn oo n's <·nc011nl<'r ;it veteran has been cred1teci ~1th ~he terµational und1erstanding . . .
l'ullmc1n -saw Hansl'n , Knut:-:;en, decision in three of the first ftv<' If /YOU want to work for this
Arlams a nd Wright s-core convinc- team outings.
id~ ... Come to a People-Toing victories in lhe m eet's first
The S avages, defendin g Ever- Pepple meeting at 4 o'clock in
four ingle malches to provide green Conference champions, ope n Robm 202 of the SUB. This
Eas tern t h e winning marg in.
theil' conference slate Saturday m,~eting wi.11 prove to be inSaturday afternoon the Eastern afternoon in Cheney. The Eastern- fo11mative. All interested par•
squ ad tra, elled to Moscow to pe\St ers play host to a veteran-filled tiief are invited to attend. For
a n impressive 8-1 victory over the Central Washington State College fu~her
information contact
Vc1 n<l,i Is of th e University of Ida - line-up.
eit er Buzz Hatch or Colleen
ho. The San,g es proved a lmost inThe Wildcat!':i o( EJlensburg M Kay.
.
vincible as t hey wept a ll six sin- have shown early season p_rom a le .- matches. and two of three of
I he day\; tlou b les matches.
Hanserl cind Knutsen could ·well , " •
prc.ve to be t he finest double ·
tea m in the a re a , as we ll as sing le:~ s tandouts. The two scored
four s ing les victories. plus winnin g nods in do1 lJbles matches over
t he weekend.

little league or big league ..•

milk

111•---------•----.--~-------------.ii

Gibson on Way to
Natio11pt~.,.T~urney
,, ,.
.

Eastern' : Toby Gibson of Spok a n e a nd Sam Minnix, form e r
E. W.S .C. s tud e nt, were recently
nmvnccl Nation cll .Junior A/\lJ
hoxin g c.:hampions.
Bol.h Spokane box e rs hav1 !
;;;; i 111! <1 spot. · in n ext v. e ,!k's N ;1.
t io11al J\ • l r T o11rna nw11t in T,;1s
V •;;a~, Ne \'ad a.
<;ihson ( 156) lws h ee11 111 e 11 .
I iu-ued a!:; a leading c.:anc.lic.latc
fo1· 1he Tokyo Olympics Games
hr x in g sri ua d . t\. victory in n ex t
"·,:,·k ·:-,; t.uurn ,,. ,,·uuJcl vir luall v
ass ure Gi l>son 'i trip to th e orie1/

·'-

RQ.Olt . BEER

NOW 'OPEN!
I

Stop ih and
• I
f ast,
experience
courteous ~ar service·

Everybody enjoys farm work in Europe

WORK IN
EUROPE
Resort, sales, lifeguard and
office work are examples of
tho,u,sands of.s;um.mer jobs
available in Europe to every
registered stu dent. No experience or foreign language is
r equired and travel g-rants are
given to all students. Wages
range to $400 a month. For a
complete prospectus with photos, job and travel grant applications, a $2 cash book coupon, handling and airma il
charges send $2 to Dept. R,
American Student Information Service, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg.

flys, rods and fre h sa_lmon eggs
are all h-ere for

ou to start the

angling se

right.

Edgett Bros.
Marshal -Wells
317 Isl

Milk makes a meal
I

Pmtr

rt

glas.t;-tall and col<l and fresh. I-low

~oul,1 anything so great-taRting possibly be

good for you! But, then~ that's Milk. No
othf'r food quite like it, A glass with every

.

meal a~i:;ures us the "instant energy"·wp nef'cl
-

while it hnilds strong. hones and teeth,

1naintains Jnifl;ht eyes, ancl genera1ly con•

tributes to onr well-being. Jf liat a refreshing
fi'Cl)'

to ~tay in- good heulihl

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, StATTLE
Representing the Dairy Farmers in Your Area

,-

-AWS Offices
Now Onea

for STUDENTS

Applications are now open lo
girls interested in applying for
appointed A.W.S. offj~es.
Appointed offices include cosocial chairman, publicity chair man, scholarship chairman, correspondent secretary, and an Intercol1cgiate Associated Student
contact.
Applications are availa'ble at
the Student Center, Monroe Hall,
Senior Hall and L.A. Hall.
All applications must be turnNi in by April 17 .

NEW 5'64 d)rectory lists 20,000 summer job
openings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for students includes exact
pay rates and job detai Is. Names employers and
their addresses for hi ring in industry, summer
camps,. national parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc.
Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: Summer Jobs Directory- P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona .

.

AM£~to Hold.
Pfimary Fri. .·
It's election time at Eastern
a:gain ! This Friday the men of
Eastern will go to the polls to elect
officers to lead the Associated Men
Students for the 1964-65 school
year.
d Chandler, Gary Frenn, and
Lyle Wirtanen have filed for the
office of president. Doug McFarland, Wayne . Whittle and Bob
Jundt have all tossed their hats in •
the ring for the office of vice·
president.
Mike Dodd and Clifton Barrette.
have· announced their candidacy ,
for tile office of treasurer. Frank ·
Oberst and Tony Brittain have !
filed for the office of Secretary !
and for social chairman Reed
Reavis and Don Russe]} are the
candidates.
Dan Myhre and Mike McAtee
are candidates for the ofrtce .of
publicitv director.
:

Miss ].\1arie Sterntcky, Nursing
Supervisor for tastern's Infirmary, retired early this Spring. . :
Miss Sterntcky had ,been at
Eastern for 30 years. She came
directly from Nursing School to
wc.rk in the infirmary.
She will reside at her home
in Cheney.
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Wednesday,, April 8. 1964
NEW YORK TIMES CRITICBosley Crowther, Motion Picture
Editer for the New York . Tin::ies
believes .that only one in five
Motion p·ictures are worth the
viewing. He will justify his claim
at the ·e xcused convocation in
Showalter Auditorium, tomorrow.

(Author o.f "Rally Round the Flar,. Boys!
and "Barefoot Boy With ('heek. ")

THE INNER MAN

Reddy
Kilowatt
.1nv1tes
. you to.·..
''GET IDEAS!'~

College if, fun and frolic and fulfillment-except tor one
111d:incholy 0111i:-iRio11: we don't get to enjoy Mom's home
cooking. (Tn my own undergraduate days, curiously enough, I
did not undergo this .deprivation; my mother, a noted crosscountry runner, wa s never home long enough to cook a meal
.until her legs gave out last Arbor Day.)
But most of us arrive at college with fond gastric memories of
Moen's nourishing delicacies, and we are inclined now and then
to heave great racking sighs as we contemplate the steam
tables hi the campus cafeteria. Take, for an extreme example,
the case of E'inster Sigafoos.
Finster, a freshman R.t one of our great Eastern universities
(Oregon , tate) came to college accuRtomed to home cooking of
a kind and qua.utity enjoyed by very few. Until entering
college, Finster had lived all his life in Europe, where his father
was an eminent fugitive from justice. Finster's mother, a
natural born cook, was mistress of the haute cuisine of a dozen
countries, and Finster grew up living a.nd· eating in the Continental manner.
He arose each morning a.t wn u.nd breakfasted lightly on figs,
'
.

'

11

Reddy 11 invites all students to come
to the VIWP Research Center to
get ideas for themes and topic
assignments. You'll find
a wealth of helpful
literature to cihoo11
from,
The WWP Student 11.e•
search Center is open
weekdays 8 to 5-a
free service ofa

THI

THE. &AST-ERNER

Nurse Retires

WAS?;A-IN!~;~N WATIR POWIR co.
GENERAL OFFICES, SPO.KANE

. .. - I

Purple, ·Blue~ ,
(/,artreuse ~

Too ·~ \, '

i , ·,

How do yo4 like the new purple and turq~ise and chartreuse
lounge1
"Students were tired of depressed moods and wanted something gay and lively," stated Curt
Leggett, Chairman of the Stud~nt Union Board c,f Control. The
decor a ting scheme was chosen
from many presented to the
group.
Renovations cost $14,100, which
includes both the Bali Lounge ann
Harbor areas. The project will be
completed in three weeks, a nd
according to those in charge, "It's
, the things that haven't arrived
that will make the difference."
Room dividers, more furniture,
and freshly painted wans will
present a different picture than•
the incompleted one now in evi- 1
dence.
I
Old furniture has ,been moved
to Louise Anderson Dormitory
and will be used in the former
dining hall area as an extension
of the Student Union Building,
and will be ca11ed the "W.W. Isle
Memorial Social Center."
The remodeling was done in an
effort to make the existing building more usable, and to save as
.much money as possible ·tor the
future new Student Union.

Model u~N..Here

.
prin-

Brian Edward Urquhart,
cipal officer in the UN Office of
the Under-Secretaries for Special
Political Affairs, will be a featured speaker at the 14th session
i of Model United Nations, to be
held in Spokane, Wash., April 1518. Whitworth college will act a,
the host with over 1,000 delegate:
expecting to participate.

.~. ·JTIY f!!ofner wJG a 1hftJ t:roG5 war!lrY ranner
0

.

Singing goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola - with that special zing ·
but never too sweet refreshes best.
thingJgo

·

b~~th

Coke
•8ottlell Jl!)_der. the. authority Qf llle -'.0~•Col1 Com111ny ~Y•

Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Spokane, Wash.

hot chocolate, and brioche. (Ii i~ ·i,'.te~estiug to u~~. incide~- ·
tally, that brioche wa s nu.med after its inventor, perhaps the
greatest of ~tll French bakers, Jean-Claude Brioche (1634-1921).
M. Brioche, us we all know, also invented croissants, French
toast, nnd-in a curious departure-the electric razor. Other
immortfll names in the hi ·tory of 'breadstuffs are the German,
Otto Pm~iperuickel (_1509-1848) who invented pumpernickel
anil thus becn,me known to 'J)O, terity as The Iron Chancellor;
the two Americmu;, Willinm Cullen Raisin (1066-1812) and
Walter Rye (ltlJl-1932) whu collnboru.ted on the invention of
rai, in rye; and, of course, Hnus Chri. tian Ander:en (1805-1875)
who invented Dani ·h pastry).
But I digress. Finster, I flay, Lreakfastcd liglitly 1it ten a.m.
At eleven a.m. his Mom brought him his elevenses. At twelve
she brought him his twelveses. At 1:30 she served his lunch:
first a clear broth; then a fish course (porgy and bass); then an
omelette; then the nmin course-either a saddle of lamb, an eye
of irloin, or a, gla ·s uf chicken fo.t; then a snlad of escarole; and
finally a lemon :-oufflc.
At three p.m. Mom R rved Finster low tea, at five p.m. high
tea, u.ud at ten p.111. dinnor- fi!'Rt u bowl of petite mnrmite (she
tmppcd the marmites hcr:clf); then a fish course (wounded
trout); then nn omelette of turtle eggs; then the main course-either duck with orange or a ba in of fari1m; then a salad of
unborn chicory; and finally u caramel mom;:;c.
And then Finster went off to college, which reminds me of
l\fu.rlboro Cigarettes. (Actually it doesn't remind me of Marlboro Cigarettes at a,ll, but the makers of Marlboro pay me to
wriw this column and they are inclineq to get surly if I fail to
m •11tiu11 their product. Mind you, I don't object to mentioning
their product - no :-ir, not one bit. Marlboro's flavor is flavorful, t.11<' filkr ti.lfrr:,;, the : uft pack 1s soft, the Flip-Top box flips,
0110 t,he tat.too i: optional. Marlboros are available wherever
c~arC'tteH arc :,;old in 11ll fifty :--tates of the Union. Next time
yo11'rr int.he l .~.:\., try a pa ·k.)
llut l Jii.m•:,;:,;. \\'t• were : p akinµ; uf I◄'in :ter 8igu.fuos whu went
from Cot1ti11cnt.11l di11i11µ: t~> dormitory feeding. " o whenever
you f l l'!orr,v for yuur:-; •tf, think of Fin ter, for it always lifts
the heart tu know ,·0111ebody iH worse off than you are.

•

.•

•

'l!) 1001 llfas 8 llulm10

W6, the mcikers of Marlboro, can•t say whether European
food beats our8, but thiR we believe: America's cigarettes
lead the whole world. ,ind this we further believe: among
America's cl.garettes, Marlboros are the fines I.

J
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Tuesday, April 14
THE EASTtRN.ER.,:
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.-Marlne Re '
.' . ~
cruitment, SUB.
'
Wednesday,· Apri~ 8, · l964
11:40 a.m.-Gavaliers, Tahiti
room.
.
· Page 8
6 p.m.-I~CF, Tahiti mom
6 p.m.-Sigma Tau Alpha, Ca prl room.
7 p.m.-1udo Club, . Martin
Wednesday, April 8
P·.
6 p.m.-Spurs meeting, Tahiti .Gy~.
1
7 .30 p.m.-Epsllon
Tau,
room.
6 p.m.-IK meeting, Ccrptl Vanderbere's.
room.
6:15 p.m.-l3achelor Club meet.
lng, Faculty Lounge.
7 p.m.-l3eta Delta Theta, Capri roo~
7:30 p.m.-NSA, San JuanVashon.
7:30 p.m.-Kappa Chi Lambda,
Tahiti room.
8:15 p.m.-Recital, Showalter
Auditorlum.
9 p.m.-KEWC Mixer.
IK & Spur Book Sale, all day,
Capri room.
Thursday, April 9
9:40 a.m.-Excused ConvocaHon, Showalter Auditorium, Bos ley Crowther, "'IV Effects on the
Movies."
6:30 p.m.-Student Council,
Faculty' Lounge.
7 p.m.-Graphos, Capri room.
7 p.m.-Inter-Greek Councll,
Tahiti room.
7:30 p.m.-NSA, San Juan Vashon.
IK & Spur Book Sale, all day,
Capri room.
Friday, April 10
9 p.m.-Beta Delt• Tlleta Mixer, Bali Lounge.
IK & Spur Book Sale, all day,
Capri room.
Saturday, April 11
6:30 p.m.-Lions Club Dinner,
Terrace Rooms.
9 p.m .-Pi Phi Omega Mixer,
Bali Lounge.
Sunday, April 12
6:30
p.m.-Play
Rehearsal,
Bali Lounge.
Monday, April 13
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.-Marine Recruitment, SUB,
6 p.m.-Golden Clrt:le, Tahiti
room.
6 p.m.-Pi Phi Omega, San
Juan.
6:30 p.m.-AWS. Tahiti room? p.m.-Kappa Theta Chi,
-San Juan.
7 p.m.-Kappa Delta Pi, Capri
room.
7:30
p.m-..Play
Rehearsed,
Showalter auditorium.

K~mpus Kalendar

Koffee
April 9th: Donald C. Dunham

April 17th: Richard Christen Republican ca.iwidate for
the position of ·G<>vet'nor of th
State of Washington, will speak.
April 23rd: Frank Conway will
speak on the res ponsibilities of
the students to ·the community
and their function in Student
Government.

will speak on Campus and to sen,

various classes.
· '
April 13th:
Roger
Brown·,
Washington State College Chair man of Students for Barry Gold water, will speak..

.

·c 1aeerlea'der
·Tryouts Soo,,
Instruction classes leading to
the fihal selection of che erlea,J cr will be held tomorrow, Thun>
day, 3:30 p.m. in Martin Hall
Gym and each Tuesday and
Thursday from now ""

.

We like doing business with Murray Black
Atul he likes Standard's policy
of supporting ·'local business

~ppro~~ by EWSC Co-~s . .

ENGLISH .LEATHER-,
May Be Procured At_ ..

ow~ .PHARMAC.r .

iltP·

0•

~HENEY, WASH .

If you had an oil well out in the ocean, as Standard
often does, you'd find Murray Black a useful man.
He helps to build, and also services, underwater oil
wells and pipelines.

While his services are unique, he is only one of some
1s;ooo individual suppliers from whom Standard
buys goods and services every year. Many are small,
independ~nt operators such as Murray Black.

Murray is not a Standard employee ... he's an
independent contr &ctor, with five other deep-sea
divers on his payroll, and thousands of dollars of
his own money tied up in equipment.

Standard's purpose is to spre~d its purchasing as
widely as possible, so that i~s dollars help to build
many local businesses and communities.

He started specifically to serve Standard's offshore
drilling operations near Santa Barbara, and, from
this smaJl, local beginning, has become orre of the
busiest submarine contractors on the West Coast.

Our annual shopping list is more than 50,000 items
long. As our dollars flow into yo~r community
through local purchases, they help its whole economy. And the benefit, sooner or
later, reaches out ~o you.

Planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

